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IHTRODUOTIOH

v. fhe - ma.M ifrj-iitets. of southern Arizona make possible the ,' 
planting, of varieties with spring habits of growths, during 
the fall: and winter montWo These plants are able to sW» 
vi're and; thus, the irrigated .lands -of this part of .the state 
ean mintain. a full year cropping prograa0 -• ' - .

In the past3 the small grains have occupied about IQ 
pereent of this irrigated acreage0 Barley and. oats commonly 
are'planted in.;-"the fall' of the year as small gra.in erops0 
•The barley has.oeeupied larger acreages than the oafs0 It 
is the custom" in southern irisona9.a-s; /elsenfltere, to pasture', 
the .early growth ■'of these- crops for awhile and then .let them 
go to graino In some eases3 the grain crop is not the pri" 
mary objective and the barley and oats are- pastured for their 
own- sakes.e. They make good"s inexpensive g t emp.brary pastures' 
during the winter months o i . . . v

farmers who have pastured these small grains eame to 
have preferences among thea0. In the course of .time .there has 
been some questioning and discussion of. the.relative merits ' - 
of barley versus .oats« This situation no doubt provided some 
of the impetus -for the performanee of several long-term 
©lipping experiments: carried but by the Arizoiia Agricultural ,



Experiment Stat ion 14) =; It was at -that time &etermlnea that 
' ail the adapted oat varieties' tested pr-edueed a'-larger 
Vdlime of ■'forage than any of the barley or wheat varieties 
;msed in the experiment 0 Further trials showed that Markton 
was the high-produeing oat variety and that Vaughn was the 
highest forage produeer among the'barleys:o ' .

These tests were eonelusive enough for the eonditions . 
under whioh tliey were earried out» . The results were based on 
the weights of.clipped samples in small plotŝ  and the dry 
weights of forage were converted to pounds of animal gain 
mathemat icallyo This was all very well and was in keeping 
with current ideas on, pasture research0 However2 the anl« - % 
mala for whom all the pasture production was being, carried 
out were missing from the experiment» There were no animals 
to trample the grass or. drop their manure on.the pastures0 
There were only mathematical calculations instead of weights 
actually being gained by live animals c In short 9 the very 
nature of such clipping .experiments' does not account for the 
interaction of .animal $,■ plant a and soil .which occurs, under 
actual pasture-conditionso

In an effort.to keep abreast-of current thinking in, 
pasture rese.arehs the experiment described in this paper was 
designed and earried out as the first of a number'of trials .. 
to come in the next few. yearso ■ Markton oats and Vaughn .: . 
barley will be re-evaluated in the light of.what they do to .
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CBiUfM IX

B1YX1W OF LXTERAXUBE

with all the variables whi#h
arelnirolved.'presents a problem of large proport ions 0 Ae

to Fuellemn and Burlison of Illinois (8) 8 the' 
practical evaluation of. pastures is. one of. the. most complex
of the problems involv@&0 There is a lack of uniformity in
methols whieh exist throughout the eountryolfeny different 
teehnios are used to'fit varying eonditionSj, but the most 
popular method used for measuring yields is that of blip-

grazing animalss or a combination of clipping and grazingo

He states that procedures which are.not based on the use of

involving livestocko He also points out that trials' in
volving the use of livestock .provide the most accurate re
sult s s' not only from the standpoint of the effect of the 
forage on the livestock9 but also from the equally important 
viewpoint of the-effect of the. livestock oh the forag@0

Morgan in Yietoriag. Australia (143 smsis up the differ=- 
ence/betxteen cutting and grazing trialsg where mixedIv .

inadequate and open to much criticism̂  - The only better
methods they know of ;are measurements taken by the-use. of

This is also the opinion:of Ahlgren of Wisconsin (2)

livestock probably provide less accurate results' than those



•. irrigated pastures are iavolv,eSa as follwss
. ':v' :; Qmtt-ing trials=<=- .. ■ ■- ■ -v; ''. V. ■ . ' '. i0 Th® autting' Implement -remot'eg all- growth to ''

' a oertala level;' - V - , ' : "
, ; 2o The entting implement wgragefs}5 .all speeies

- -' So .TEe imehine returns aotMng to the soil; ‘
4o The machine rolls the ground ; - - ' ' .

. - ; ■ Grazlag trials-- ' ' ' : ' ■ - ' : ..:- lo The animal maj vary the degree of defolia- .. tion with each speeies .
- The ahiaml may show a deoided preference for' f some Speeies > - ■ -

■ ‘ 3o The aniiaal rethrns material to the soil . :
. 4o The animal tramples the ground. (14) o ; - '... -

' Raymond . in England 1-16} has observed9 in his use /of ;
mowing devioes to estimate yields9 that when feed.is shorta 
the stool eat below the mowing level; and when. feed, is plen 
tifulg the machine over-estimates eonsumptiono'
'■ In an effort to bring some order into pasture expert- 

mentationa joint committees of the American.Society of ; 
Agronomya the American Dairy Science Association, and the 
American Society of Animal Product ion have met and pub
lished. their •recommendations (13 „ ■ 21}, Below are some of . 
the points ofthese reports which'were applicable to the. . 
experiment described in this papers’ :' - ’ - :;

lo Experiments should be .located'on a uniform soil:type representative of large areas-of 
gracing land in tne section served by the ’. experiment station̂
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20 The unit grazed isy' one group of animals should be large; enough to support prefer-- 
ably six ariimal units p and in. no" ease less 
than f our o '.. : , .. ■ .i .

3o Reotangular paddocks in which the length• r is three or four times the width are pref-== ̂erable to square paddockso ,■ ' v
4o Experimental paddocks should be Securely fenced o '' ■ ' .
56 Male animals ̂ after they are castrateds ale 
. preferable to femalesQ ' - .

6o Eairly mature Rowing animals are better for- gracing studies-than very young or very old■ •: one So - - - . . ' ■ . - ;.
7o' Xt seems probable that ah adjustment of the . number of animals on any paddock from time . 

to time to conform to the growth of herbage 
is desirable9 ih: order to insure that each paddock is grazed at the optimum rate.

8P 411 yields'- .should be stated; on a dry matter basiso  - . : ; " - :
9o Certain contingent or contributing data: 

should; always be presented with the glazing results.v such as: .
a0 Previous history of the pasture area
bo Information as to the- soil type and uniformity •
©o Records' of any soil amendments applied̂, with quantity and date of application
d0 If irrigateds dates and quantity of

e o Condition of pasture and date grazing ; " ' . began each year " .
to Rainfall distribution and amount com=>
. pared with normal Cl3:s 21}c

Several methods of taking clipped samples were-also described.
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Boa©' work has beeia. done on the. nutritional iralue of , 
grass ;and. .©areal 'erops.0 Stapledoa, in Wales (20; has found 
that .ehemioal analyses show that growth stag© exercises a 
.'predoaineht infltxenee on the nutz'itlre value of a grass s 1 
and that the leaf blade is richer la protein and silica”;.- 
free ash than the stem or- the leaf sheathD. He has also ob” 
served that root leaves, maintain a longer: period of growth - 
and remain in a highly nutriti're condition longer than stem 
leaveso It Is the eontinnoas production of root leaves that 
contributes so markedly to the value of pastures0 The lm« 
mature,-young ̂ and rapidly growing grasses are the most 
palatableo Leaves are more palatable than stems,

Buckner and Henry in Kentucky (5) found' that both Ken» 
tucky bluegrass and Korean lespedeza produced more dry 
matter but less protein and fat when grown nearly to ma= 
turity than when repeatedly clipped at a young stage0 From 
these data the authors inferred that livestock grazing 
freguently=»ellpped bluegrass would get more protein per acre 
than from similar grass eaten after maturity0 - •
. Stansel et.al0 in Texas (18} determined that small ' 

grain forage is high in feed valuê  usually analyzing from 
3=5 percent fat and about 25 percent protein at the begin
ning of the seasoiio As the season .advances s the percentage - 
diminishes« • ■ . 1 - ^  v .

Work done by Eirk et alo in Canada. (11) indicates that 
early-stag© cuttings of small grains yielded low total dry



'■mattes1 but highest proteiiio Lat.es cuttings, yielded- high ; 
dry matter per acre but loirer protein0 Oats had a lower 
■ dry matter eontent .than the other eei'eal. erops (barley$ 
wheatV and rye)0 Barley was next after oats» These work- 
ers eoneluded that young oats herbage may be regarded as a 
„highly=*eoneehtrated'protein feedo' , ' •

Washko (22) determined that small grain forage is high 
' in proteing oaleiUEs and- phosphorus<> His observations of • 
sheep grazing showed that they found oats more palatable 
than the other small grains

. Stapledon et al<, {19} also made a close study of the 
grazing habits, of Sheep in Wales/, Analyses were made on 
herbage before and after grazing0 They indieated a higher 
percentage of fiber and a •' lower percentage of protein than 
the earlier analyses on the same plots0 This illustrates 
the selective grazing of the sheeps and shows that they tend 
to take relatively young and immature herbage first0

Most of the work done on the grazing of cereals- was 
with the production of good grain crops as the primary ob
jective „ Any incidental grazing which was accomplished 
'Without injury to grain production is looked ©n as a case 
of having your cake and eating it too»

Bnlow of the Soil Conservation Service (6) reports that 
the pasturing of fall and winter grains can be accomplished 
•with little or no reduction of grain yieldse In the winter 
wheat , belt j, usually six weeks to two months of grazing can



fee carried oat without. reduction is. yield, In Oonn@et.icut-. 
barley and pats can be grazed from 75"100 days0 Eye in 
Tennessee yields 156 days- of grazings while barley yields 
165 dayso Barley' in North Carolina .produces 81 days of

r- Oats in- Louisiana are-reported by Lush (12) to produce 
a grain crop after being grazed as late as March 15 o He'. 
reported oats to be the most valuable:., of the small grain 
temporary pastures,in milk production over a five-year, 
period o , : ' , ' : " w - ' ' - - ' : . . ' . ■

. Perkins and Spafford in.South Australia (15) have ob= 
served that grazing a grain crop which has made an early ' 
lush growth prevents.a good deal of later lodging» They 
also point oat that the-cereals should not be grazed in wet 
weather s 'particularly if the soil is at all heavy in char- - 
aetero Barley should not be grazed in heavy ffosty .weather 
They prefer barley to oats' when growing'a cereal crop spe
cifically for grazing o - .

Hubbard and Harper in Oklahoma ' (10) f ound that wint er ', 
oats and winter barley varieties did not tolerate clipping 
as. well as rye or. most of the wheat varieties 0 - They recom
mend a general rule for the time to discontinue grazing so 
that the grain yield will not be lowered, The'proper time 
is. when a dissection of the stem reveals the developing 
spike at a height at which it may be lost by clipping or . 
grazing„ V " ' :: - -.
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Sose work has been done on cereal crops to be grown 
for forag© ottlyo ' Ip OanMa (11) oats outyielded barley in 
total - dry-: Batter and protein yields in mowing tests 0 Over < 
"a period of two yearsg the first outting of the. barley was 
always larger than that of the oats' in pounds of dry matter 
per aere; however9 more .enttings were obtained- from the oats 
than from the barley* / .

At Dentons Texas {18} the four-year average of dry 
matter was 5D000 pounds for barley and 49600 pounds for oats„ 
The barley prodneed far mor© fall and early winter grazing 
than the other cereal crops tested 0 ifheaf,, oaf s., and rye 
prodneed the best grazing f or the. midwinter months 0

•. At the University of Arizona 9 Bartel (4) ran a series 
of elipping tests on barley% wheats and oats for five yearsc 
All oat varieties tested, produced higher yields than any of 
the barley or wheat varieties» .Markton outyielded all the . 
other oat varieties» Vaughn barley produced the highest 
yields of any of the barley or wheat varieties0 -He found ' 
that Markton oafs has a later heading date-than the Vaughn 
barley9 and thus.remains vegetative for a longer period of 
tim©o. . . . ' - - - '
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Plate 1. Map of the pasture and plots used in this 
experiment at the University of Arizona 
Campbell Avenue Farm
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Plate 2, Rambouillet ewes and wethers, showing their habit of very- 
close grazing Hro



,CHAPTER III

MATERIALS AID METHODS

.An area of approximately four aeres was mad© available 
for this experiment at the University Campbell Avenue Earm. 
Prior to the plantings of hariey and oatss this plot of 
ground had been, in Hegari sorghumo After, the removal of 
the Hegarip the plot was fertilised with 4=6 ton of oow 
manure per aere and .was' prepared for planting* ,, . ;

The whole four^aer© area was fenced off into 8 smaller 
plots -C see Plate 1)» Gates were built between plots to fa= 
eilitate th©.shifting of animals .as the rotation plan called 
for it* Two large automatic water tanks Were put in. One 
, tank m s  located at the common corner of. Plots 1N8 IS ? -
and 2Bo The other.tank was put.in at the common corner of - 
Plots 3U9 W» 3S» and. AS (see -Plate 3 )o- Thus water was 
made constantly available to the animals no matter what 
plots they were grazing* .Salt was also made available to 
the sheep at all times» 1 '

The soil used in the experiment was a Gila fine sandy 
loam* The following is. a description of soils of this 
sefles: • . .. -, ' • : . .. . ■
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Plate 3, One of the sheep watering,, tanks at the corner of four plots

The Gila soils, which range in texture from 
fine sand to silty clay loam, have light brown, 
light grayish brown, or pinkish brown friable surface soils and stratified subsoils which are typically mellow, permeable, and favorable to good 
root development of plants. The difference in the texture of the soil material has a marked influ
ence on the ability of the soil to retain moisture, and this feature together with the greater inherent productivity of the finer textured 
materials, makes the medium and heavier textured 
soils more productive and better adapted to irrigation farming than the very light textured soils. "Alkali" accumulations occur in places in sufficient quantities to interfere with the 
production of crops. (24)
A pit dug on Plot 2N by the Soil Conservation Service, 

in making a detailed survey of the Campbell Avenue Farm, re
vealed the following profile:
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; : ; v .0̂ 24® , : fIne saniy loam ■ ■ *v : /
24=26® r- : 4 ' '
26=42® fine saady loam

. . 42=60® ■ loamy eoafse sandg oeoaslonal gnafelgoeeaslonal thin seam of fine sandy' ' ■
1. loam C9) .. . ' : , . ■ • ::

Planting and Irrigation ' 4. _
On October'7g I950 the entire experimental area was 

planted 0 - The north 4 plots were seeded to Harkton oats 
and the sonth 4 plots were; seeded to Vaughn barley0 Prior 
to this the entire'area had.been worked into a good seed 
bedj had borders throtm up on it 9 and was given a large ir= 
rigationo lh® seeding was done with an ordinary grain. 
drillo The barley was seeded at tbe rate of 2 bushels per 
a;ere (48 pounds per bushel is,. and the oats were also seeded 
at 2 bushels per acre (32 pounds per bushel)0

All plots were irrigated -for the first time after 
planting on Hoyember Bs 1950» thereafterlight irrigations 
were applied throughout the growing' season on the barley and 
oats, according to the time schedule given in Table 1» lr => 
rigation water was usually applied soon after the animals . 
were f inished gfa$ing; on a gigen plot 0 By the time the 
animals'v were due to graze - this same plot ■ agains the soil 
surface had dried sufficiently to keep harmful compaction̂  
caused by tramping y to-a. miniMum'o ":
• Vaughn barley and Marktozi; oats are both grown ext eh®-';; 
sively in Arizona.̂  The Vaughn is a 6=r0weds seffli=smooth=>; ;
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.aimed.* spring barley which grows s©mi-prostrate to prostrate 
.Originally it was a hybrid, out of a eross of: Lion z Club 
-Mariout raade by EaY0 Earland in Virginia in 1912-1913 = It 
was tested and released; in California, in 1926- and was .r@~-:\ 
leased in Arizona after testing in 1935 (l)o

MarJston: oats is tile result of selections made from seed 
secured by Mark A0 Car let on from an exhibit held in St 0 loti is
. Missouri, in 1904» Th© selections were- made at Moroj, Oregon
in'I9IO0' In later years, the variety was found to be suited 
to southwestern conditions 0 , is resistant to covered
smut and has a high percentage of kernel to hull (23)„

- The Sheep .
Raabouillet and Hampshire sheep belonging to the Uni

versity of Arizona were used as' the grazing'animals in this 
1 experiment 0 Ewe lambs and wethers were used 9 and at the 
: start of the. ■experiment these animals ranged in age. from 8 
to 9 months, fhe Hampshires and Rambouillets were used, dur
ing the first rotation for weight records; thereafters only 
Bambouillets were used through the duration of the experi
ment 0 ■ " :- ■ ■ • ' ' ■ ' '
. Method of . Handlingg: The sheep were considered to have

. gone through a rotation after they had; grazed on either all 
four barley plots or all four'oat plotsc " The f irst rota
tions for both the barley and oats w@r© started on Hovember 
20g 19$0 when the grass on all plots averaged 10 inches in



height0 .Ten sheep went onto Plot IN and-10 went onto ;;r" 
PlOt 1S„ :- V V  • ' ' ; i " ' -  ̂I ' ' ; : 0: ' 1

. Prior to the start of grazing ̂ these aniimls were
stamped with paint numbers on their haokSo These; numbers $ 
along with - the ear tag ntiabers s sex,- and weights' of each \ 
•animal were reeordedo' ' ■ 1 ' ■ , ■; . : . .

At the time the animals were, turned out to grazes there .
was a large volume of forage available on both the oat and
barley pastures.o Since it was desired that eaeh rotation 
should run about 30 dayss it became necessary to add more 
sheep to the original 10 on eaeh plot in order to get the ■ 
grass eaten down in timeo All plots having been planted on 
the same day, the volume of grass was. about the. same for all 
the barley plots,and for'all the oat plots at the start of . 
the first rotationo Hences every day that the animals' spent 
on the number 1 plots $ the volume of forage was increasing 
oh the other plots which were to be grazed later in the ro~ 
tationo By the time the number 4 plots were being grazed 
on the first rotation,, 53 sheep had been placed on the bar
ley and 30 had been placed on. the oats in order to handle 
the volume of forage» This condition was peculiar to the 
start of the experiment; thereafter3 it was never necessary 
' to add such large numbers of animals to keep the grass; grazed 
down,, ;; : ' 1; ' . •. . .

Animal Weight Records: .After the animals had grazed 
all 4 plots of either grass 9 they were - considered to have



: f iaisheci &: _ rotatioa and 'were. weighed- l:n6,i-tridually on Meairby; 
stoois/seales*. Knowing the. weights^of the animals befor© . - 
tbsy - a tartgra&lng'aM when they were finished grazing^'
, it T#as then possible to determine rates of gaina if any0 
At the end of. a' rotation when "the sheep - were weighed off - ,:' 
pastiirea those that had been on barley- were put on oats- and 
those that had been on - oats were put into -the barley, for the 
neit rotationo „. v . - ; . - ' ' . : -

• " $h@ sheep were newer in a hungry condition- when taken 
, off: the; number 4 plots to be welghedo If some forage on 
the number k plots remained and was being unevenly grazeds 
the animals were;not kept ,on until forced; by hunger to eat 
it offo" Is eases-when a little residue remained on the 
number 4 plots, other sheep from the feed lot were put on 
it to clean it up after the grating animals had been weighed' 
. off „ This was' done to give; the number % plot s' equal graz
ing treatment with all the other • plots 0' :;,
, Throughout the experiment the sheep were never shifted 
from the Ij, or 3 plots until they had eaten off all grass 
to about an. inch from the ground<>.

Sheep taken from the feed lot and put onto pasture 
for reebfd were always full in order to keep excessively; 
large gains from throwing off the records= Sheep which had 
just been weighed off the number k plots :at the end of a . 
rotation were started on another rotation by being-' immedi-. 
ately. put on number 1 plots = . : .
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- - .Animal Time A record- of tiiae spent by each
. sheep on pasture was kept c Therefore $, with 24 hours spent . 
hy one sheep on pasture being eq.aa'1- to one sheep day, it 
was possible to calculate the number of sheep days per ro=» 
tation and for the entire grazing period on both the barley 
■and,the oatso ' "

Quadrat Olippings 
Before the sheep were turned into any plot, it was 

desirable to estimate the amount of forage -in dry; weight
available at the time the animals would be turned in0 ' Esti
mates were made by means of samples clipped within, a quadrat 
of a given area {see Plate 4l° Two selected clippings were 
made in each plot ̂ and the -results, for the plot were deter
mined by an average of the two clippings„

The quadrat used covered an area of 9=6 square feet0 - 
The weight of a quadrat sample in grams s when multiplied by 
10/ gives a. direct reading in.pounds per acre (7)» The 
method is derived as follows; . -

9o6 sq* fto «.  ̂ acf@<,
• ; V , ' , 4537=5; ... ' : - ' . . ' ' :

The weight of grass in a quadrat sample in pounds z 4537=5
= the total pounds of grass on one acre (assuming a uniform 
stand) <, . . .

• . 1 Ibo = 453o59 gramso . - .
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‘ ■ " ? wt o la grams of .sample \ ■
Sui3stituflng " T F T "vv' "J"‘ for- poma&s9 we have' '453o 59 grams per lb0 . . 9-

wt. ia grams of' sample ... y 37 = 5 . ibs. per ; ■
453o 59 ..grams per l"b0 - •' ' ' . ; ■. ; .

Oanoelling otifj we get/ : f ■
of .sample, x 10' -, lbso per aere6

The samples :were cut at about ground level In.order to 
simulate the severe sheep grazing .(see: Mates 2.. and ‘5) ° In 
the f ielda the samples were collected in brown paper bags» - 
In order, to d©termln© the dry ■ weights 'Of the sampless. they 
were .plaaed in an air drying oven.' and: kept at about 95° 0 0 
until they reached a constant weight 9.' which was -then re- 
cordeda ■ . ' , '.. • / ' -• ■
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Plate 4. A quadrat sample being clipped

Plate 5* A close-up of the clipping
procedure showing the height 
at which the samples were cut



CHAPTER IV

‘SSIMEHTAL. RESULTS AM) DISCUSSION :

Of the major ©omponents of weather affecting ô ops-- ; 
S.emperatm?®s- preelplfafions and wind— only temperature need 
U© eonsidered- itere fTable II) o .. Rain fell during the time of 
the experiment only in small quantities. -The effect of this 
preeipitation can be;discounted because the crops were en=' 
tirely dependent and made their growth on irrigation water.' 
Ho unusual winds of hail occurred during the time of .the ®x°

Low temperatures are particularly important because of 
their retarding effect on the growth of the forage plants0 
The first, killing frost occurred on November 113 1950 when . 
the temperature'fell-to 30° f 0 This was & days in advance - 
of the 54°year average date for the first, killing frost in 
the Tucson area (17) = . On November 12s 28° F = was recorded = 
following thiss the temperature did not fall below 32° F= 
again until; December' 3 when it dropped to -29°
- The month of December had 17 nights below 32° F = The 

month of January also had 17 nights with temperatures below 
329 Eo The cold nights were grouped at the beginning and

of January0 February had 6 nights below 32° F0 which
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TABLE II
AiEMG-1 MOETHLT TEMPERATURES^ THROUGH.THE 

: ■. BY' THE 1ZPERIHSNT, DEGREES E
MIICEMUM PERIOD COVERED

Octobers 1950 
■Hotembera 1950

Jaamrya 1951 
February 3 1951 
Marcha 1951 

1951

mazlmujn

69

minimum

.52.?

■:.:3ik5,: 
31o9 
34.1' 
360 5 
45VB 
51.1

taken at the station on the
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oeeurred. mostly at the ■beginning 6f the montjio 
,; The month of Mayeh had 10 nights s at the beginning and 

middle j, of below 32° F0 temperatures» . It was on March 29P . .
1951 that the last killing frost of the season occurred0 ' 
This was 13 days past the 54=year average (I?) o ; . ;

; ; :  spn .. ■ ■ ' „ : ; r - ■
Throughout the ■eours© of the experiment 8 signs of . 

ohlorosis appeared in all the north plots on which the oats . 
.w@r©/'growingp It was ■f elt that more should be .learned about 
the soil'In hopes that some light.might be shed on the 
ohlorosis and the generally poor showing of the oats»‘ Pre= . 
:vious work done at this farm had indieated' that■Markton oats 
was', a superior forage 'prodnoer (k) 6 ' i ;
.: .Three, soil samples' were' taken and mixed together to ;
make up the. composite samples for each plot which were used • 
in: the pH -and total soluble salt; det erminations» Bone of 
the. plots showed more than 500 pop0mo of total .soluble saltso 
This. is. a negligible amount of salt. 0 •

■ The pH determinations were run off on an _ electric pH 
meter and all plots.were.reeorded (Table III)o . All the . 
north' plots; indicated ̂ slightly higher readings than the 
-'south plots o ill plots g both north and south s can be eon- 
sidered definitely alkaline 1 - , ' : ; ' •
1 . p According to, th® chart given in ■-Soils and Men (3)» ' '
various pH values can be characterized in the following ways,;.;
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ES III
OOMPOSITE* SOIL SMEBIM pH LETBRHOZATIOMS - ' OF ALL

Plot ae<
1¥ Soi5
asr ' .V " ■ Ho 15
■ 3H / -: ' ■■ : ' 8,10
- \ \ ; . ' - ' : ' ' • ■ B0O5

W  ; : . ' v v- ; '?»90
2S. / : ; : '0 ' : - ; s,oo
33 ; . I-;' -V: _ ' ■ 7-095'
W  ' : ; '  : . 7O95

*3 random samples ? eaeH from the first foot of.soil9 were mixed to make th© ; e ©aposi te for. e a eh ploto .
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. ; • v  .. . S e u t r a l  - ; ■ . 'v , 6 0 6  ^  7 * 3  : . - '

: . Miiair BlkEMn® / : 7o4 - &0 ' T V '
Strongly alMallne ■ . Sol, = 9=0
Tezy strongly alkaline - 9ol anS Mghei1 \ •

Barley Is known, to withstand moderate eoagentrations 
of alkali and solufele:. salts s while oafs are not adapted to 
distinctly alkaline soils (3}= It is therefore my belief ' 
that 5 althongh;" the pH -Values, on thi s past we \ar e not par- 
tiotilarly Mghg there ' was probahl̂ r enough alkalinity to keep 
the oats from their optiiama growtho ■

; ■' Forage Prodnetion'" ". '
lahles IT and IT represent the detailed record of esti

mated forage production on the barley and oats throughout 
the entire experiment0 Rotation numbers9 plot numbers v and . 
acreages-are self«@xplanatoryo; The dates on which the clip- 
: pings irere harvest©d also mark the starting times of grazing 
on each ploto - 1 - ' - ' ' * ■ \.

The dry weights in grams of samples represent in each 
ease the average dry weight- of the two quadrat clippings 
taken on. each plot 1. .Estimated .'pounds " of • forage. per plot 
were arrived at as follows s.. .average, dry weight of sample s - 
times 110 multiplied by the acreage for the given plot0 ' -

The estimated poimds of. forage per acre per rotation. . 
were 'arrived at,, by dividing, the total aoreage. of the four 
plots in the rotation into the total estimated pounds of 

1: per:rotation*-1 l. ; . ' ■_
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; tw

FOEAGE PRODUGTIOH.= BARLEY

Rota^ Blot Hoc . .tion ' and. .Date :
bq0 aereage harvested

.1

k

6

D@ec

20 
1 : 
7
15

BeOo 21' Deoo 27 
laho 3 lan0.12
JanD 29
Zebo-15 Feh» 27

1S-0 
28=0*36 38-0*52
AS=0o 53
18=0o40 
28=0*36 
38=0*52
48=0*53
18= 0*40 28= 0*36 38= 0* 52 48= 0* 53
18=0*40 
28=0*36 38=0*52 
48=0*53
18=8*40 28= 0*36 38=0*52
48-0o53
18=0*40 • 28= 0*36 38=0*52 
48=0*53

Totals

Motes 3*55 lbs*• ' tion per sheep

Max

o. . 6
o •

0
o

12 
16
22
30* 4* 12

*:'l6:. *.26 
4 :

. Estimated 
lbs*

157*6
203*9
284*1206* 6 .

5
•36*3 22*5 32*0

>*7 120*2
157o6. 
.81* 5 
44 * 5 

\ 38*3

56*0 
73 *  5- 36*0

, 66* 0. 

51̂ 4 32*020*0

plot

630*4 
?4o4:

-218*0 
130*5 117=0 169 o 6
362*0
314*6606*8636*8
628*0 
293 o 4 231*4 203*0
162*0201*6.382*2190*8
264*0
184*9166*4106*0
9505*5

Total Estimated 
estiamted lbs* per ' 
lbs * per aere per ; rotation rotation

,9 , 3936*5 ■ 2174*86

635*1

1920*2

1355*8

936*6

721*3
9505*5

350*88

1060*88

749*06

517*46;

396*51
5251*65

dry matter food eonsimp-
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TABim V 
FOMGE PRODUCTION = OATS

Rota= Fist no0tlon and ' Data■
.noo acreage r harvested

Est]Ay®o dry mated 
weight of IhSo
in gms0 plot

Dry weight
Total Eat imated. 

estimated l"bs0 per 
IhSo per aore per rotation rotation

335-0=41 Sov= 20 ' - 92=8 ' 380=41 ■ ai=Oo36 Deoo 1 ' 178=9  ̂644=0
3^-0053 Deo = 11 241 = 2 .' 1278=3
4H-0o59 14 194=5 1147=5 3450=2 1825>50
11-0041 Beoo ■21/ 32=0. 131=2

2 2B-0o36- 27 .23=5 84=6
. 3H-0o53 Jan= 3 17=1: 90=3

' #=0=59 lan= 12 33=6 198=2 504=3 :266=83

3

4

H = 0 o4i Oats were mot grazed and clippings , 2N<=Oo36 made during period between Eebo lg 
3S»0<,53 Fehc 27-9 1931 due to slow reeovery f 
iiH=Oo59 'previous rotationo

not
and

2S»0o41 Eeho '2721»0o36 , lBr 0 5 3H«=Oo53 teo -8 
4N-0o$9 MaTe, 16

2228210

1N<=G<>41
2#=Go36
■3S-06.53#°0o$9 ' Apr,
INf-OoU ■21=0o36
31-0653 W-0»59
'.-/Totals

18 26
r 4 15

119.8.I5.8o0-
55=2
107=9
. 31=2
53=544=045=5
51=0
35=130=5
57=0

491=0568o8
292=0 

.3
127*7192=6233=2
268=5
209=1126=4161=6

1988=1 1051.90.

822=0 434=92

833 =
7598=0 7598=0 4020=10

3-= 75. putSds. was average daily dry matter food 
per
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Disoiisgloag Bo til the barleyand oats germinated rapid^ 
ly mider t av or able conditions ayd, produced tlieir. greatest 
Tolmaes'of forage during the first rotation» The barley 
grodueed the greater amount, of forage of the two0.

• The seoond rotation showed a very sharp drop in both .
■ the barldy; and oats o The time, of the second rotation cor
relates closely with a eonseeutiv© number of nights, of be- . 
low freezing temperatures which occurred late, in December 
and early in Januaryc The inhibiting effect on-growth of 
this ©old.: weather 9 coupled with the severe grazing which ■

: . each plot underwent j, is probably responsible for- the sharp 
drop in forage production^: i ' ' ; ' 1 ' : ' ; ■
■ On the. third rotation .the barley went on to a good re

covery 3 but the oats were in such poor condition that it- was 
not thought advisable to graze any sheep on the ~ small volume 
of for age o . ’.":I ' ’ : ‘ :

From the fourth rotation the trend of slowly decreasing 
* barley forage was apparento St the time of the fourth rota- 

tiong:the oats had made a good, recovery after a period of 26 
days of no grazing0 Production diminished on the oatss as it 
did on the barleys in the later rotationso However9 at the 

.end of. thp experiment in May th© goats were still tin; an 
; active ve.getative stage while the barley had. been heading for 
several..weeks«: - :. - 1 ly • -'v ' ■

y As'a-gracing crop the barley;was through in- Mays but if
left alone the oats probably would have gone on to produce ' ,
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another . rotation ' of ■ grazing 0 However- s all plot s - were turned 
under In order to prepare for the summer phase of the e±~ 
perirtentj, which was to test1 sweet and common Sudan under a v- : 
similar soheme of rotational .grazingc :, :

The average da-ily dry matter consumed per sheep day 
was 0 o2 of a pound higher for. oats than it was for harleyo : 
This may be taken as an indication of the preference of 
sheep for oats over barley0' Sashko .(22) 9 reporting on the : 
results of observations on palatabillty. indicates that 
sheep s eem to .prefer oats to the other small grains for

; • ' . .'- Bheep Mys nf-
Tables il and .TZI represent the- 'sheep days of grasing' 

for all plots for the entire experiment» The sheep day is' .■ . 
considered to be one 24-hour period’ spent by one animal- on 
the . pasture* Knowing this:i.mllv the headings of the tables . 
are self-explanatory* ; , .. '..f ■ / •: ' f : •. - -

- Sheep days of-''gracing per acre- were, arrived at by di® ’ -
viding the total. acreage of the f  our plots' into the actual ; -- T 
sheep days of grazing;for a given rotation» ... - '"-1

- : B1 soussion? --Ifjth days of grazing„ as with forage pro® - 
duetions the largest amount occurred during the first rotation: 
in both the’ barley and :the oats» A very sharp drop occurred 
in■the.second rotation because:of the diminished amount.of \

avallabie* r' : l ; .1. : - - • ’ .-



TAKES VI 
SHSEP BATS OS GRAZING '■ - BARLEY

Actual
Rota sheep days
tion: ; Plot ■ grazingIlOo noo per plot

IS ;A215oG■1:AS - ■ 2S :225oO33 ■ 406* 54S 265*0
' IS : ■: SgdO

2 ' ■ 28 560 038 57o5■ , 4S . .. 87.5
IB 112 0 53 2S 105oO .33 172.5 -4S 190.0.
is. 147*0A

. A 2S ■ 6O0O3S 60.04S 45*0
. IS '■ 66*05 28 : 66 .038 96.0
.. 49 48.0

'18 . ; 32.0 :
6 28 ' 32.038 20 0 049.:
Totals V 2676A5

Total 
aetml sheep 
Says gracing per rotation

1111o5 614o09

269oO 159»67

560oO 320o44

312*0 172.36

276.0 152«49

106.0 ' \  59o69
2676o5 1476076

Total sheep days_ gracing per aere per rotation
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; : TABLE VII . ;
a m #  DAYS OE GRAZING - OATS

Actaal Total sheep
Bota^ 
tion 
no o

Blot
no.

sheep days 
grazing'■ per plot- -

aetual sheep . days, grazing per rotation
grazing, per aere per rotation

: m 140.0
1 „ . . 2M 180.0 ,'. 3H - 285.0w 150.0 : ,755.o .; ■ : V :A ;, 399̂ 47

' m ; 46.5■ -2 ' 2H 21.0
31 ' - :25o5

■ m - 61.5 . "154.5. v 4 V •81.75'
Oats wea?© hot

2? ? 1951 due to slow; re= eovery f ̂om the phe'tious rotation ; • :

321.69

. M  - ; 189.0
4 - 2H 150.0

. 31 128.0

. W ' 141.0 ; ’ ' 608.0
m 36.0.

5. ; 2H 50.03H . 80.04H _ 104.0 _ '270.0
. ' 1H " : 48.0

6 A . 3f. - 48.0
' 3m - 66.04H "78.0 ■ 240.0

Totals 202?=5 3"

142.86

126.98 
'1072o 75
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The rseofery of' the barley in the third, rotation made 
possible .the see.ond-. largest nmaber -of days of grazing of the 
experlffleht for that rotation-. Thereafter „ the nmab.er of days 
on the barley de©lined steadily to the end of the experi
ment o :This is vividly demonstrated by the figures on the _. 
aetual sheep days of grazing per plot. Hote Blots 33.and 
48 in the fifth and sixth rotations0 These are 0o .52 and
0.53 aereSg respeetively9 and'yet they produoed less days 
of grazing than smaller Plots IS and 2S toward the end of 
the, experiment . -

The oats.- eould have been grazed during the third rota- 
tion5 but there was little forage on the north plots and 
what there was looked very poor. Irom the fourth rotation 
on the oats- diminished in volume of forage; howevers the 
number of days of grazing did not drop too sharply. This • 
was due to the eontinued vegetative growth of the oats.

Bays of grazing were . directly'dependent on forage pro”.
' duetidB. It is felt that both of these, measurements might- 
.have been-higher for the oats were it not for the adverse 
effect on their growth■of low"temperatures coupled with soil 
- alkalinityo . . / / -1 -. ' ' ' . - -

'. Rate of Gain 
. ; „ ’ In Tables .7111 and IX the figures under the heading of : 
P̂ounds gained per rotation" represent the totals of indi
vidual weight records of each sheep involved in the rota- 
t i o n s - - . : ; ' . " . • '
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TABES T O X  
RATE GEGAIM - BARRET

Rota sheep days Bounds gate oftioa grazing ' gained - daily.gain per a@re;no« per rotation per- rotation in pounds per rotation
r . 1111o5 ' 556,00 307=18
2 ' 289o 0 ; ) 410 7$ • 6*14 23*08
3 • 58O0O ' ■ 7  .303o 47 0*52 167*66
4 312 c 0 120*01 0*39 66*86
5 276oO • - 69*92 „ V 0*23 38*63
6 lOScO 0*27 16* 03

Totals - 
: 2676o5 1120*19 : 619*44

Notes Average fate of daily: gain for the- entire . 
. test was. Ook-2 potm.ds0. ; " - , , ;
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BATE OE GAXI.» GATS .

" ; ■ : Aetual' - ; ■ ■ - ■ \. . A-rerage • Fomi<asBatB".-;: siieep: days :: Pounds :eat@ of . / gained. -tion greasing ' gained' daily gain per. aore.:■ n©»- per notation per rotation ' In pounds pen rotation
; 1 " 755o0. - ' 350 = 061 0.4-6 1B5o18
; 2-'. ,' 154o5 ; . .  48*40 . 0.31 ■ I ■ •- 25*61'
3 " Ho 'grazing oeeurred between February 1 and - i

_  -  e; / % ; '

--4 ■ ■■ ." ' - 608*0 : . '18*11: I :;/ ' : 6 ' 9*58 :
- / 270*0 - : i : - :: . 22*00 ' . 1 '0*08 ̂ . : \ 11*61 '

A.'8 V v : . 240*0 ' -103*33 " 0*43 : 54.67
Totals" . ' - - % - -" ■ " -

2027*5 ' 541.84 : 286*65

Eotes■ Average rate of daily"gain for the entire - :: 1; test- wag_.0*27 pOtmde*' v ' - : '.r: " :
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;”j$.vei?age rate of daily gain in pounds” was determined 
by dividing actual sheep daysvgrazing per rotation into the 
pounds gained for the given rotation0 bounds gained per 
acre per rotation” were determined by'dividing the.acreage 
of the four plots involved in a rotation into the.pounds 
gained' by the sheep for that rotationo

The average rat® of daily gain for the entire test was 
determined in the same way8 using total days of grazing for 
the teat and total pounds gained for the test =

Discussion: The greatest number of pounds gained8 on
both the barley and the oatB g occurred during the first ro«= 
tationo This was to be expected since both pasture types 
produced most of their forage and: days of grazing during 
this first;rotation* ; :

All the"sheep on pasture at,the-time of the fourth ro
tation were shorn on March 13 <, 1951 o It is interesting to 
note that individual weights of these sheep indicated aver= 
age losses of 7<>34 pounds on those which had been on the 
bar ley s and 5»00 pounds on those which had been on the oats 
'These losses were :over and above the weights of the fleeee 
which had been removed , from these animals * 'The losses were 
charged up to shrinkage .and;affected the total of pounds 
gained for the fourth rotation̂  hence the low average rate 
of daily gain* . - _ ;: h.
- The difference in average rate of dally gain for the 

test must be attributed to peculiarities of the forage crop
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siacse the sheep ..were switehed to- a different pasture type 
after e.aeh rotationq - ; ;

. The average rate of daily gain made a large upswing' :
on the bats during the last rotation0 "When the sheep were . 
weighed off at the end of this, rotation.;, it was noted that 
they, were in. ezeellent flesh0 1’dur. of these sheep had 
gained 1? pounds eaeh9 and the 'two. others had gained 12 and 
13 pounds8-'respectively» This was after 13 days on PlottSo.

A Comparison of All Plots on a : '
"Wren Daya"April 3 ,. 1951

The following eight piottires represent all eight plots
used in this experiment on a .given day, April 3 s 1.951* All
pietures': were taken . oh the same afternoon0 , '
. The vegetation appears somewhat sparse hut; this .is not

difficult to understand in light of the fadt that it had ,
.heen growing 178 days, or almost six months s when the pio- :
tures were taken0 This long period of growth, coupled, with
periodic severe grazings, makes the .volume of forage.which
appears in' Plates 8 and 13 seem rather remarkable<, The way
that both the barley:and pats stood up under tramping and '
very close grazing, to make consistently good recovery, was
very impressive0 ' i .-' .- -

On the next pages follow the pictures of the barley and
oats, •plots .with- an 'analysis of each plotv ’ V :; • '
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Plate 6. Barley on Plot IS, April 3, 1951

The sheep had been off this plot for 6 days after hav
ing grazed it for 8 days. They ate off an estimated 162 
pounds of forage for a total of 66 sheep days.

Note the regrowth, already several inches high.
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Plate 7. Barley on Plot 2S, April 3, 1951

This plot was being grazed on this day. The sheep had 
been here for 5 days and were to stay one more. When they 
were through they had eaten an estimated 201.6 pounds of 
forage for a total of 66 sheep days.

Note the severe grazing; there is hardly a blade left 
standing.
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Plate 8. Barley on Plot 3S, April 3, 1951

This plot was next in line to be grazed. Note the 
volume of forage.

When the sheep went onto this plot the next day, it was 
23 days since the last time they had been there. This plot 
produced an estimated 382,2 pounds of forage for a total of 
96 sheep days.
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Plate 9, Barley on Plot 48, April 3, 1951

It was 9 days later that the sheep went onto this plot. 
It was 18 days on April 3 since the sheep had come off this 
plot, and this was the extent of recovery.

V/hen the sheep went onto this plot, they ate off an 
estimated 190,8 pounds of forage for a total of 48 sheep 
days.
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Plate 10. Oats on Plot IN, April 3, 1951

The sheep had been removed from this plot 6 days before 
and this was the extent of recovery. Prior to this, they had 
grazed an estimated 127.7 pounds of forage for a total of 36 
sheep days.
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Plate 11. Oats on Plot 2N, April 3, 1951

On April 2 the sheep had been removed from this plot 
after 5 days of grazing. They had eaten off an estimated 
192.6 pounds of forage for a total of 50 sheep days.

Note the few remaining short bits of coarse stem which 
are standing.
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Plate 12. Oats on Plot 3N, April 3, 1951

This plot was being grazed, the sheep having gone on 
the day before. They grazed an estimated 233.2 pounds of 
forage for a total of 80 sheep days.

Note the fresh manure droppings in the left foreground. 
This is typical of the light top dressing applied by the 
sheep to the entire pasture throughout the experiment.
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Plate 13. Oats on Plot 4N, April 3, 1951

This plot was next in line to be grazed. Note the 
volume of forage.

On this day it had,been 12 days since the sheep were 
removed from this plot on the previous rotation. When they 
went on 7 days later, they grazed an estimated 268.5 pounds 
of forage for a total of 104 sheep days.
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;.■: :. 7  y  /  : - •; v - ; , ^  a n m m K i  v m  o m o W  : :; ;  v;

■■ ' . / 10 Vaughn i3arlej aB,d .Markton oats were grown at the
IMlY@rBi.ty of ̂ isona .fam dwiag the wintef1 and spring of 
19,50 «= 3,951 .ax e Xus It e Xy for pasture'0 : - - / : : i . 7-

, _ i : . : Bo. T W . eomp%ratlY@ f orag# yalae of̂ tMse oropB 'wa# 1
- 'V; . v . tested by quadrat'-.olippiags9 and- a rotational gracing ,glam - v.
■ ;t: Involving Rambouillet. yearling ewes and wethers <> ; ,'t  ̂ :

v •. 3o '- The barley produced an estimated dry weight of ;
: ..' - 5s 25106.5 pounds of forage per acreo : ;.t : ;t'; ̂ t ■■'t

. ko The’ oats- produced an estimated dry weight of - - -
1. 4 r020o. 16-pounds of forage pef;.aore0 ■. : : dd t,\ y' \ - - : .;
 ̂y •;< - j c 5* Slz rotations. of gracing , on the barley oYer a \ ■. :dd;

' period of- 176 days produced 19kJB6 8 slieep days of grazing 
per aore0. -

: ; d: . . 6ot; Z£ys: rotations of graslng on the oats over a d '
: .period of" 159 days 'produced 19072c8 sheep 'dayg..of grazing :

■ d.P“ ^ “ V;-'
' - ; - -■. : ■ On tkedbarleya .tke giieop- odnsumed:'an: average■ 0̂  ' ( '
: -v..; - d •;;; ' '3.055 pounds -of: dry matter per ' day -f or. an average ' daily gain y.

 ̂. -of 0.42 pounds,  ̂ .
re - r ,d- VdB* -r0a. tiie ;-oafs cythe sheep consumed .an average of 3o75 . 

pound s' of - dpŷ -̂ fiBtter ;'per day for an average -daily gain of: - y.:



0o2?; potmdSo ̂ ‘ c V; ' - ' ; .
' '::9o- The heavier daily eonsum.ption of. oats: would seem
to indicate that the sheep found the oats to he more palate 
ahle than: the harleyo -' . - - : ■

' 10o Six grazing rotations on the barley produced ' 
6196 44- pounds of live weight, per acre on the sheep 0 .

11o .Five grazing rotations on the oats produced 286»65
pounds of live weight per aore on the sheepo . - ■
. ■ ' 120 , Oat. forage production was sharply'curtailed after,
the seeond rot at ion a. seemingly bees, use of a combination of 
obid' weather and soil. alMlinity» . -;. . , - ‘ 1.
. •; :13;01 Wora the preeeding data it would, seem that a, under
conditions of; actual ' gracing, Vaughn barley appears to . be. ,
S'uperior to Markton oats:as a winter and spying,pasture crop 
on the alkaline soils ofsouthern Arizona0

14o, Bata of this nature's, after• a period of only one ' .
year 9 - must not be aeeepted .as eon el us ixre 0 It is only after
a ,period-of several years9 when some: of the. many variable 
factors have been ©dualized by time: and repetitions, .that' we\ 
■may draw .definite eonelusiong from pasture research of this
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